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IntroductionsIntroductions

Who is here?Who is here?
Why are you here?Why are you here?



Rating ProceduresRating Procedures

How many field inspections?How many field inspections?
What kind of diagnostics?What kind of diagnostics?
Whose fault is it when failures occur?Whose fault is it when failures occur?



Purpose of HERSPurpose of HERS

State building energy code compliance State building energy code compliance 
tooltool
Qualification for programs designed to Qualification for programs designed to 
meet specific energy saving goalsmeet specific energy saving goals
Provide the housing market the ability to Provide the housing market the ability to 
differentiate residences based on energy differentiate residences based on energy 
efficiencyefficiency



Scope of a HERS RatingScope of a HERS Rating

The energy rating identifies the energy The energy rating identifies the energy 
features and estimates the energy features and estimates the energy 

performance of a home.performance of a home.
It It does notdoes not identify structural or health and identify structural or health and 

safety related problems of a home.safety related problems of a home.



What HERS Ratings DoWhat HERS Ratings Do……

Provide a benchmark for the energy Provide a benchmark for the energy 
performance of buildingsperformance of buildings
Compare the predicted energy Compare the predicted energy 
consumption of a specific building consumption of a specific building 
compared to a minimum standardcompared to a minimum standard



What HERS Ratings DonWhat HERS Ratings Don’’t Dot Do……

Ensure building durabilityEnsure building durability
Ensure occupant comfortEnsure occupant comfort
Ensure good indoor air qualityEnsure good indoor air quality
Ensure a healthy living environmentEnsure a healthy living environment
Prevent freezing pipes, mold, radon, or Prevent freezing pipes, mold, radon, or 
even high energy bills!even high energy bills!
Eliminate liability for the RaterEliminate liability for the Rater



Professional LiabilityProfessional Liability

What is it?What is it?
Why should you care?Why should you care?



Example 1 Example 1 
The Too Cold KitchenThe Too Cold Kitchen



The Too Cold KitchenThe Too Cold Kitchen



The Too Cold KitchenThe Too Cold Kitchen



Another Too Cold HouseAnother Too Cold House

10,000 10,000 sqftsqft
Located in coastal MassachusettsLocated in coastal Massachusetts
Insulated concrete formsInsulated concrete forms
Homeowner spent $4 Million building the Homeowner spent $4 Million building the 
house and was offered $10 Million to buy it house and was offered $10 Million to buy it 
from him when it was completedfrom him when it was completed
He should have taken the money.He should have taken the money.





Example 2Example 2
The Ventilation System That The Ventilation System That 

DoesnDoesn’’t Workt Work



Example 3Example 3
Condensing BoilersCondensing Boilers

Condensing boilers donCondensing boilers don’’t condense if the t condense if the 
return water temperature is too highreturn water temperature is too high
So, installing a high efficiency boiler with So, installing a high efficiency boiler with 
the wrong distribution system or controls the wrong distribution system or controls 
will result in a 92% boiler running will result in a 92% boiler running 
constantly at 80% (for example)constantly at 80% (for example)



Example 4Example 4
Air Conditioners that DonAir Conditioners that Don’’t Performt Perform

System airflowSystem airflow
Refrigerant chargeRefrigerant charge
Delivery airflowsDelivery airflows



Example 5Example 5
Combustion SafetyCombustion Safety

BackdraftingBackdrafting
Gas leaksGas leaks
Carbon monoxideCarbon monoxide



Carbon Monoxide and Gas OvensCarbon Monoxide and Gas Ovens



Example 6Example 6
Water UsageWater Usage

In some municipalities, water and sewer In some municipalities, water and sewer 
bills rival heating and cooling billsbills rival heating and cooling bills
This is a big dealThis is a big deal



Example 7Example 7
Mold ProblemsMold Problems



What We Need Beyond Ratings to What We Need Beyond Ratings to 
Make Sure Things WorkMake Sure Things Work

Thermal Bypass Checklist, and help from Thermal Bypass Checklist, and help from 
the GC and substhe GC and subs
Ventilation system commissioningVentilation system commissioning
Heating and cooling system Heating and cooling system 
commissioningcommissioning
Combustion safety testingCombustion safety testing
Infrared inspections?Infrared inspections?
Water/sewer audits?Water/sewer audits?


